
no vat** Evoulution r.v regal Anne
Price: £1,350.00  Sales tax is included in this price.

Sire: snowmass royal vision of auk
Dam: alpaca stud hiphop
Type: Pregnant Female (Pregnant)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: White
Registered With: Bas. Aukbasukc123 Ukbas26667
Blood Lineage: snowmass
Date of Birth: 29th July 2013

no vat** Evoulution r.v regal Anne

White - Huacaya

snowmass royal vision of auk

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

alpaca stud hiphop

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Description: 

Regal Anne is affectionally known as Annie to us. Soft gentle, shy girl. We have managed to halter train her a little to
make it easier to move her about for husbandry etc. but coming from alpaca evolution she has always been easy to do
husbandry on. 
Anne is all about her amazing pedigree. Granddaughter of poppet who is a firm favourite of alpaca evolution because of
her nature and results. Poppet was part of alpaca evolutions breeding program and gave to some of there best breeding
dams. Annie dam hiphop was one of poppets most notable off spring. Is her daughter Diana who went on to a great
winning career in the ring of multiple ribbons in the ring. 
Annie sire is the mighty snowmass royal vision. This Stud was dynamite of elite genetics. He epitomises what makes
snowmass in all its great glory! 
He had the perfect phenotype, stunning fleece. Architecture and out stounding density uniformity and brightness. You
can see where the name snowmass comes in. 
Like most of his progeny, annie has ample demonstrated his consistence in re producing these traits in her progeny.
Royal vision has also brought some colour into Anne pedigree. Delivered starling colours to alpaca evolutions herd. We
mated Annie last year to our amassing stud brujen skywalker. Who has a string of award winning ribbons for his
stunning slow going sd fleece and for 12 years old he is still very dense, his fleece and strong in his frame. With strong
back legs and doing his job as stud well for his age. 
So we have used him again this year to remate Annie. 
Annie ciria sioux, of 2023 is stunning and beautiful. White as snow like snowmass delivers. Very dence and looks like
there be oodles of crimp. 
Were extremely pleased with her current ciria. could be purchased separately. currently weaned and over 25kg. 
We aspire to the highest standards of husbandry/ animal welfare every month full checks done. 
Full notes given on health history. 
Closed Hurd. 
Strict bio security, we only sell bas registered stock. 
Pre movement worming ( COPRO ). 
We have a small farm and sadly can not keep all of our fantastically produced animals.



Name of covering male: brujen aniken skywalker (Beige)
Last Mating Date: 29th July 2023
Estimated Date Cria Due (Pregnant Female): 29th June 2024
Number of Crias bred from female: 4
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